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BACKGROUND & PURPOSE

METHODS

THEORETICAL FOUNDATION

Background
When a child experiences trauma, their relationships with the world
around them and their neurodevelopmental trajectory are dramatically
affected (Fraser, MacKenzie, & Versnel, 2017). Disruptions of
neurodevelopment frequently results in emotional and behavioral
dysregulation which may have negative consequences on a child’s lifeskills development, academic achievement, and occupational
performance (Anda et al., 2006, Fraser et al., 2017). Life skills are
those that promotes physical, mental, and emotional well-being and
competence (Abauglu, Buket Cesim, Kars, & Celik, 2017). These
skills are essential as they contribute to an individual’s ability to
establish social networks and daily routines, both of which may help
minimize the impact of trauma on a person’s daily life (Helfrich,
Perters, & Chan, 2010).

Children’s Home Society
Children’s Home Society is a residential and educational facility for children ages four through
14 years-old with varying behavioral and emotional needs. Many of these children have
experiences of abuse, neglect, or other traumatic events. A life-skills program was implemented
for clients on the VanDemark Up unit at this facility. Residents of this unit are young boys (four
to nine-years-old) and girls from four through 14-years old.
Increasing Competency and Confidence:
• Developed a therapeutic relationships with the clients on the unit
• Attended 10.5 hours of continuing education
• Observed staff/client interactions on the unit and occupational therapy school-based
interventions
Needs Assessment:
• A needs assessment was completed to assist with setting priorities, planning activities, and
developing a program that would be sustainable
• To get insight from staff on specific needs of the unit, ten full-time staff members were
interviewed
• Common themes identified during data analysis of the interviews were used to create
program topics
Program Development and Implementation:
• Educated staff on the How Does Your Engine Run? Tool
• Developed and implemented a six-week evidence based life-skills program with two
sessions a week (see figure 1)
• Sessions were completed in three groups of seven using constructs of the TBRI® NurtureGroup as guidance while also integrating Marilyn Cole’s 7-step process (Purvis et al., 2013;
Cole, 2012)

Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI®): (Purvis et al., 2013)
• Based on the principles of empowerment, connection, and corrections
• Provides methods to assist with the healing process
• Rationale for selection:
• A trauma-informed approach is essential due to the complex
behavioral and emotional needs of children with experiences of
trauma
• Guided program development and implementation
• Ensured the clients felt safe in the environment in which the
program was implemented. This included keeping each client’s
sensory and safety needs in mind (empowerment principle)
• Remained aware of non-verbal cues indicating the client was going
into fight, flight, or freeze (connecting principle)
• Regulatory skills were practice before and after playful activities
(correcting principle)
Person-Environment-Occupation (PEO): (Law et al., 1996)
• Views the person, his/her environment, and occupational performance
as a transactional relationship
• Rationale for selection:
• Holistic and client-centered model
• Applicable to trauma-informed treatment given the behavioral and
emotional characteristics of children with experience of trauma,
their exposure to stressful environments, and how their past
experiences influence the development of several life skills that are
important for occupational engagement
• Guided program development and implementation
• Sessions were developed with each individuals personal factors in
mind. Adjustments were made as needed to improve the fit
between the clients, the environment, and activity in order to
increase performance during every session.

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this capstone experience was to develop and implement
a life-skills program for children with experiences of trauma. A
trauma-informed life skills program can improve the long-term success
of children with experiences of trauma by equipping them with the
skills to overcome the challenges of their past. Occupational therapy’s
distinct knowledge of child and adolescent development and unique
understanding of the social, emotional, and sensory components of
activities and its impact on behavior makes OT a valuable profession to
create a life skills program (Fraser, MacKenzie, & Versnel, 2019;
Petrenchik & Weiss, 2015).

RESULTS

Figure 1. Session Topics Covered Each Week of the Program

The desired outcome of this program was a decrease in occurrences of
dysregulation that lead to the use of protective measures. The types of protective
measures include restrains, seclusions, extreme behaviors with recovery room,
extreme behaviors without recovery room, runaways, suicide precautions,
groundings, engagement in quiet activities, and hand-holding limitations.

CONCLUSION

Of the 18 participants, five showed a statistically significant decrease in the
frequency of protective measures from baseline to week five of intervention.
• Seven clients demonstrated a decrease in protective measures; however, the
decrease was not significant

Given the inconsistency of the results and other factors that may have
contributed to a child’s state of dysregulation, in cannot be concluded
whether the increase or decreases in protective measure reports were
strictly contributed to the program.

One client demonstrated a statistically significant increase in the frequency of
protective measure reports throughout intervention.
• Four clients crossed two standard deviations above their mean at least once
during intervention, but this was followed by an immediate decrease in reports
below their baseline mean

IMPLICATIONS FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Combining the field’s unique viewpoint of how the relationship between the
person, environment, and occupation may impact an individual’s occupational
performance with the trauma-informed TBRI model may improve the outcomes
of a life skills program.
Findings of this capstone experience provides supportive preliminary evidence
for the efficacy of implementing a trauma-informed life skills program to
decrease occurrences of dysregulation.
Additional education on trauma-informed care is recommended due to the
vulnerability of this population

RECOMMENDATIONS / REVISIONS TO THEORY
Incorporate additional sessions designed specifically for educating staff
• Based on observations made by the capstone student and feedback received from
staff, it was determined staff may not have thoroughly understood the purpose of
the program
• Additionally, there may not have been a clear understanding of the expectation to
follow through with recommendations made by the capstone student
Decrease group size to increase 1:1 attention and to better meet the individual needs
of each client
Decrease sessions to one time per week to improve the attention of participants and
their willingness to attend the group sessions
The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) could have been used to supplement PEO
and TBRI
• MOHO could have helped with the success of the program by guiding the capstone
student to take a deeper look at what could have been done to increase staff buy-in
and carryover of recommendations introduced throughout the program

Further implementation and modifications to this program by
occupational therapy practitioners may help to further validate the role of
occupational therapy.
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